LAY COMMITTEE'S END OF THE YEAR REVIEW FOR SENIORS

This form may also be found on the VTS web-site at: http://www.vts.edu. Click on “Field Education” under Current Students, then click on “Downloadable Forms” and scroll down to the “Lay Committee” box.

Each lay committee member completes this form before the feedback session with the seminarian. After the session, the convener makes a composite assessment and gives a copy to the supervisor and to the seminarian. If the committee wishes, the convener may also send a composite to the Director of Field Education.

CONVENER: RETURN ONE COMPOSITE COPY TO THE SEMINARIAN'S PARISH SUPERVISOR BY APRIL 27.

Seminarian's Name ____________________________________________________________

Training Site ________________________________________________________________

Name Location

Date __________________________ Number of meetings this academic year with seminarian:

In committee _________ One-on-one _____________

1. The high point of your ministry in this training site this year for me was...

2. I hope you will continue to grow in...

3. In your ministry here the most valuable thing I have received from you is...
4. I have tried to give you...

5. Other thoughts...

_________________________________________
Signature (Convener) (Member)